
From the time he was pu
in the car to be transfe
rred to the station th
threats were constant
They threatened "from this
moment on I’m going to do
with you whatever the hell
I want and when you talk to
me or my partner you are
going to refer to us as Sir
you are a shit, a son of 
bitch, you’re not worth
anything, we are going to
destroy you, we have you
now for as long as we want,
your friends are gettin

themselves in all kinds of awkward situations, you are the stupid on
if you don’t talk you are going to have a really bad time, you are go
to be with me for many days and I swear on my mother you are go
to have a terrible time...". They said that his sister and her boyfrie
were also arrested, and that his sister was going to have a tough tim
They gave him some details and said that if he wanted to avoid it all
had to make a statement saying exactly as they said
At the start they gave him a few blows to the head, in the tem
threw him against the wall. He was repeatedly dragged from one pla
to another, and managed to rip his jumper in the process
He endured a number of interrogations, all of them without the pr
sence of a lawyer, but he couldn’t say how many. He thought tha
may have been four or five a day and during all of those they made h
stand facing the wall in a corner. The insults and threats were cont
nuous and they repeatedly tried to humiliate him "from here twen
years inside and when you get out they’ll put a poster up for you in t
town". They shouted at him and threw him against the wall saying th
they were going to arrest his girlfriend because they were certain tha
she would tell everything he had done, and then said "what, after fu
king you don’t say anything to her or what?".  During the interrog
tions they tried to mix him up saying something and then saying t
that was what he had said to them, till they reached a point where
didn’t know what he had said or not.
He complained to the doctor about the treatment he received and wh
the ertzainas returned to interrogate him they threatened "what 
you think you’re doing opening your mouth, best that you shut it
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Age

Sex

Date of arrest

Place of arrest

Type of arrest

Police body

Prosecutor

Situation

Complaint

20 years

M

26-04-2000

Goizueta       

Incommunicado

Ertzaintza

JCI nº 1 A.Nacional

prison

filed

N… 17 Solano Salaberria, Jokin
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Date filed

Court

Proceedings nº

Situation

November 7th 2000

Court nº3. Donostia

DP. 2687/00

petition by the Judge to the Ertzaintza that they
report on incidents that occurred during the time
he spent in the police station. Petition to the High
Court for a testimony of the proceedings taken
against Ostolaza.

N… 10 MIKEL OSTOLAZA

Date filed

Court

Proceedings nº

Situation

November 7th 2000

Court nº 4. Donostia

DP. 3089/00

Nothing new since making the complaint.

N… 11 JOKIN SOLANO SALABERRIA

Date filed

Court

Proceedings nº

Situation

November 7th 2000

Court nº 4. Donostia

DP. 3095/00

There has only been a declaration of initiation by
the D.P

N… 12 I AKI GURUTXAGA RAFAEL


